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"Church and State in the First
Century" was the subject of a talk by
Profe sor Elmer T. Merrill February
12th, before the Seabury club. Professor Merrill's paper looked at the subject from the standpoint of a Roman.
It pointed out the fact that the early
conflict between the state and the
church through its great disciples, was
brought about not by a desire of the
Roman government to persecute Christians as such but because the Jews in
their persecutions of the Christians alleged that the latter incited to insurrection or riot. It was so in the case of
Christ, of Stephen, of Paul and Silas.
Rome was not excited over the preachings of the Nazarene; it viewed Him as
an idealist and visionary, many of
whom they had seen before. It was
the per ecution and the false accusations of the Jews that led to Christ's
crucifixion, not any desire on the part
of the provincial government to punish
Him because of His religion. So long
as th e Christians broke no laws and
did not interfere with order Rome maintained a stolid indifference.
As to the three persecutions of Nero,
Domitian and Trajan in Bithynia,
th ere was absolutely no persecution of
ChristianitY as uch. Nero was looking for orne class upon whom to fix
the blame ior the great fire, and naturally fixed upon the Christians because
they were unpopular . Domitian's persecution was the result of an attempt
to crystalize the sense of national unity
around the cult of the emperor and the
Christians were killed not because of
their religi on but becaus e they refused
to join thi s cult. Trajan's persecution
came because the country was disturbed by private clubs, trade unions,
etc.. and the Christians. banded together in their cause. were viewed as
one of these peace disturbing elements·

Sunday morning those who attend~d
chapel had the privilege of listening to
Mr. James Hardin George, Jr., of the
cla s of 1905, who is a member of the
facu lty of St. J ohn's College in Shanghai, China. He stated that in order to
reach the spiritual side of a man's character, one must benefit the man in the
occupation in which he is interested. As
an example of this, Mr. George related
a story told of an eminent reformer,
who was asked by a missionary for
advice in the work which he was about
to carry on. The reformer asked, "What
are the principal interests of the people
among whom you are going?" The
reply was, "sheep raising." "Then go
to them and teach and help them to
raise more and better sheep." So in
St. John's it is the aim to rai se more
and better Christians. First, since their
ideals are learning and scholarship, give
them every advantage and promote them
as far as possible in this line so as to
lay a foundation upon which to build
the character which believes in and sup-.
ports the Christian religion.
Mr. George in his .brief address stated
that the fame and popularity of St.
John's reached even beyond the limit~
of the Chinese empire. Men from the
whole eastern part of Asia and from
the islands of the Pacific are attending
the college. Although, like Trinity, St.
John's is found ed by the Episcopal
church, men of all classes and beliefs
are admitted, in the hope that all will
derive benefit from the whol orne environments and good examples. The
maj ol'ity of the students are of the
middle class which is the most influential class in China.
St. John's is noted for its records in
athletics and in scholarship. The alumni
have proven to be just as staunch and
faithful to their Alma Mater as the
alumni of our own college. The two
colleges are very similar to each other
in many ways.
The college was founded not to educate the priests, but to improve the con·
clition and. educate the layman; not to
benefit a few, already we1! educated
but to improve the general public,
whereby the whole country will abandon its distrust and antagonism for the
foreign nations.
The great need of St. John's is for
men; men who will go to China and
stick to their work and benefit those
who are in need of so many things, but
most especiallY, general education.
which is the basis for and foundation
for an understanding and appreciation
of our religion.

A double quartet from the Glee Clu">
will supply a couple of selections for
Jthe University Club of Hartftord at
their meeting next Saturday evening.
Presdent Mellen of the Consolidated
Railway Company will give a lecture,
Thursd ay evening, February 28th, before
the college bodY and townspeople of
Hartfoi'Cl on "Government Regulation
of Railway Rates."
Professor Howard Crosby Butler of
Princeton University will deliver an illustrated lecture on "Recent Explorations in Syria." this evening at 8 o'clock
in Hosmer Hall, Broad street, near
Farmington avenue.
As one of the local papers has published an incorrect statement of the
number of students on probation, th<?
"Tripod" gives below the co r rect list.
There are 35 men on probation, 22 as
a result of 12 hour r ule, 13 because
theY passed only 6 hours.
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SOPHOMORE SMOKER
COMMITTEE.
President Rich of the Sophomore
Class has appointed the following committee for the Sophomore Smoker:
Maxson, chai rman; E lwell, Dwyer,
Mason, H inkel, Hart, McGinley, and
Buck. The smoker will probably be
held shortly aft er Easter vacati on.

ALUMN I HALL AT JUN IOR " PROM."

COLLEGE MEETING.

T HE ARMORY MEET.
The sixth annual indoor athletic
meet of the Second Diyision Naval
Battalion will be held in the First Regiment Armory on Thursday evening,
February 21st. There are a large number of entries and it will be necessary
to run many of the events in heats.
Colt's Band will furnish mu ic during
the evening. Beside the intercollegiate
events there will be a number of events
for national guard and high school
teams. The colleges that will be represented are Holy Cross, Trinity, Tufts
and Wesleyan. This will be the first
time that Wesleya n and Trinity have
met in two years and for this reason
great interest is being taken in the
events.
The college events in which Trinity
will take part together with our entries
are: Forty-yard Dash, Taylor, Olmstead,
H. Pond, Xanders, Henshaw, Capen,
D. Clark,
Running Hi~h Jump, Olmstead, P.
Roberts, Harmon, ·Larnard.
Mile Run, Morr·is, Phillips, D . C.
Pond, Nelson .
Mile Relay Race, H. Pond, Taylor,
O:mstead, Henshaw.

Badgley, the president of the Senior
class, called a college meeting Monday
morning in the L atin room to impress
on the college body the importance and
necessi ty of joining the Athletic Association immediately. If sufficient money
is not raised within the next few weeks,
the managers of the track and baseball
teams will not be justified in arranging
their schedul es. Inasmuch as we have
such good teams, it would be the poorest sort of college spirit not to support
th em. The way in which every man in
college can give support at present !s
to join the Athletic Association. Cunningh am, Butterworth, and Cros spoke
on this matter.
J. K. Edsall, manager of the track
team, spoke of the meet next ThursdaY
night and urged every one to be present.
Dr. Luther, recently in Sunday chapel,
announced that a comfortable sum had
been reali zed from the monthly collections. The di sposition of this, he said,
was a concern of the college body and
asked that action be taken by them.
Acting on this, a committee was appointed by President Badgley to confer
with Dr. Luther upon the qu estion.
The mee ting adjourned at 9:30.

NOTE S.
NOTES
At a social meeting of Ruth Wyllys
Chapter, D. A. R., held February 14th,
at the h~me of Mrs. John Spencer
Camp., Mrs. Prof. Charles L. Edwards
presented a paper on "Colonial Music."
'os-I-I. R. Mcilvaine has been visiting
in Hartford recently.

'o6-The wedding of Miss Florence
Virginia D een. daughter of Mrs. William Morr is Deen, formerly of Sho rt
Hills, N . J., and Herman L ivingston
Sch wartz 'o6, son of the R ev. D. L.
Schwar tz, of Lakewood, N. J., took
place on T uesday, February I2th, in New
Yo rk City

'85-Robert Thorne, a member of the
class of 1885, and trustee of the college,
has recently been operated upon for
appendicitis. He has left the hospital
and is recovering· rapidly.
'94-C. F. Weed has been spending
considerable time recently at Oaremont,
N. H ., owing to sickness in his immediate family, who were taken sick while
visiting there.
'01-J,

l\1. Hudson was recently
in Syracuse and has taken an
apartment in the "Wickfield", Beacon
st reet, Brookline.
m~rried
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Dear Sir:-I wish to make a few remarks on the College Meeting held
yesterday.
At nine fifteen the undergraduates
began to arrive in sma I groups and to
file slowly and reluctantly into the
Latin R oom- By nin e twenty almost
one-half of the studen ts were gathered
together. The last two benches of the
recitation room were packed. A few
seniors spread them selves in a vain endeavor to cover the six rows of seats
in front. The back of the room wa>
crowded so that the men coming in had
to for ce a way through a tightly jammed
mass which seemed afraid to leave the
threshold. The president pounded for
silence despairingly. In a momentary
lull m the general conversation he
called for speeches. A few men who
could not escape responded and tried
to stire up a few grains of manhood in
the gathering. At the conclusion of
each speak a sense of duty im pelled :t
few men to applaud. The president
called in v.ain for further speaking. The
assemb ly .as a who le yawned and looked
sheepish. In despair the presiding
officer called for a motion for adjournment. Each member of the gathering
rose simultaneously and strolled out of
the room. A college formerly noted
for its fire and spirit had held a college
meeting.
Undergraduate.

Copies on sa]e at Commons, ltizy's Store and
at Gustave Fischer & Co., 236 Asylum street.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
Office, 19 Jarvis Hall.
TO ALUMNI.
THE TRIPOD is published for the Alum·
ni even more than for the Undergrad..
uates. With this in mind we are striY·
ing to produce a paper which shaH be
interesting and necessary to Graduates,
and also to reach as large a number u
possible.
We are very largely depend·
ent on th e Alumni both for our moral
and financial support.
If you are not
already a subscriber will you kindly p-.e
this matter your attention?

"NOW

'so-A purse of gold was presented to
the Rev. Gerret E. Peters on his eightysecond birthday by the Michigan Sovereign Consistory Scottish Rite Masons.
'56-After twenty-six yea rs' service as
agent of the Connecticut Humane Society in Newington, the Rev. J ared Starr
has resigned.

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

Through events over wh ich th e board
had no control, the "Tripod" was unable to print a view of the ''Prom" Hall
in our last issue. We print it in this
issue with th e hope that it will still

'58-The Rev. Dr. W. H. Vibbert ha s
been elected President of the Board
of Trustees of the Home for Old Men
and Ag·e d Couples in New York City.
'7o-One of the bells for the new
cathedral in Manila is given in memory
o f the Rev. H. M. Tobert, by his
fri ends in St. Stephen's Church, Boston.

be interesting to our subscribers though
appearing so long after th e event.

Trinity men

everyV~Ch ere

are proud

of their loyalty and continu ally boast
of it. But it is certainly deplo rabl e
that when the undergraduates receive
a call for a real sacrifice, so many are
found to be woefully lacking in thi s
same spirit. The numb er of men who
give their earn est support to the Athletic Association are not by any means
as numerous as they ought to be. These
loyal men are ca ll ed on time after tim e,
while the rest of the college body persuade themselves that giving their support would be too much of a sacrifice.
That is not true Trinity pirit and such
men are not true Trinity men . Practically · every man in college now.
can and ought to belong to the Athletic
Association, and let us not h ave
forty. men who take the troub'e of
prom1smg to join th e Association without fulfilling it when the time comes.

'75-J udge J oseph Buffington respondeel to the toast of "The Diocese" at
the banquet in hono r of the twentyfifth ann iversary of the consecration of
Bishop Whitehead of the Diocese of
Pittsbu rg.
WASHINGTON'S

BIRTHDAY

The regular issue of th e •·Tripod"
February 22, r 907 will be onitt ed.~

With the comple~i<;>~ of the n~~ buildings, whicl~ were d edicated Sepiember 25, 19o6, this
school ~Jt,>W has facthttes and equq~men_t fo r teac htn g and research in the various branches
o f t~ledtctne probably unsurp~sst·d tu tlns country
Of the five buildings, four are d r' YOte.d
enttrely to laboratory teachtuJ! and re!-eatch.
The uumtrous hospi1als of Boston affo rds
abundant opportunities for cliuc~l instJ uctiou in Wt'dicine and surgery.
C O URSE F OR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four y~ars' cour.;e open to bachelors of art, literature philosophy or science. and til per·
sons of eq m~alent stat_tdtug:lead~ to the dtg~ee of l\1. D. The studies of the fourth year ar~
wholly el~cttve.: they u1clude labora tory subJeCls, general mt'dicine, general surgery a nd th~
special clinical branches.
The next. school year extends from Septetnb~r 26,1907 to June 29, 1908.
Send for 11luslrated catalogue ; address

Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.
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For a Catalogue of
Spalding Athletic

It never 1£'tS an idea get away because it is always ready to write on the
touch nf the nibs to the paper. l<ceps on
writing as long as thought flows. is
eas ily filled and cleaned. drJC-~ n ot get
l o~ t becau,;e the Clip-Cap il<Jids it fast
to the pocket.

The Spalding Athletic Library
Text books on every athletic sport
ro cents pe r copy.
Send for Complete List.
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Goods.

Mention what ~port v ou art" interested in and
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JOSEPH'S
The Nearest

DRUG STORE
To the College

~

Good opportunity for studrnts ~
to act as representatives during the ~
~
summer.
ii·
~
Apply after Jan. l st J 907, to ill'

IRVING R. KENYON,
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954 BROAD ST.
If You Can't Come

TELEPHONE 1184-2.
FRESHMt::N
SHOULD GO TO

Co klin's
seu-

Filling

Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.
Cleans itself.
No dropper.
Nothingtotakeapart.
Nothing to spill.
A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel crescent and the
pen is full,
ready to write.
A It tllP nest dealers evrry.
where-:-. LUI ioncrs, Druggists, .J ewelers-handle the

1~1~~~ r~ts~\1~1~ t~~r~~~
fountain pens of bf'st grade.

from shown in our catalog

~~~~~~:~ef~~es~?e" ~f~~~:

t&in pen repaired promptly.
TilE CON'KUN PEN 00,
614-UR .len'er1oD An.,
Sole JU'n Conklin

HEALY & LeDOUX,
Barbers,
46 ASYLUM STREET.
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PLAYS.

Friday and Saturday Feb 22, 23,
Two Matinees.
'•COMING THROUGH THE RYE•'

.Q..I:...I..:•.

s

NO RESERVED SEATS HELD LATER THAN
2:1s AFTERNOON OR 8 EVENING .

ALL THIS WEEK
THE MILITARY OCTETTE

MAKER OF

THE VALDERE TROUPE

men's (!totbest

Tutoring and Coaching
for Examination.

I 078 Chapel St.,

First and Second Year Work, and
Courses in Latin and French. Term<;
reasonable. Apply to

New Haven, Ct.
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that the t1n e un in·rsal. expert
thou ght..ca tc l.cr. is a

100 styles and sizf'S to select

Telephone Gennectlon.

Hartford,
Conn.
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L. B. WATER,HOUSE, '08.
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BRIAR

Photographic Work

PIPES

at Moderate Prices

L. R. ' BRADLEY,

OLSEN1 89 Pratt St.

First Class

..

436 ASYLUM STREET.

Diamonds,

€J"J"H R. €LJ"OR€

Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
Opp. State St.

851 Main St.,

FRESHMEN

SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
-----T~INITY MEN GO TO

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Sag.-Bllen Suitding.

The Ghas R. Hart Go
I

I ,

March's Barber Shop,
oom I, Conn. Mu:ual Bldg.

CARPElS, R.UGS, LINOLEUMS, WALl

adYertise~

iu a ll our periodicals.

You will surely make a touch
dowu in the other game if you
send the flowers fr om

MACK,

P APER.S, DR.APER.IES, SHADES, . ETC

TOUCHDOWN!

TOUCHDOWN !
THE

FLORIST,

11 ASYLUM STREET.

P. RACAN,

livery, Board and Feed Stable
Hacks for Funerals, Weddings,
Etc.
366 Main Street,

Asylum and High Streets;
A~ D

MODERN.

Conducted on the .European and
American Plans.

Pike's Drug Stores.
269 Park St.

173 Zion St.

Drugs, Candy, Cigars, Tobacco,
Papers and Cigarettes.

Medieo-Chirurgieal College of Philadelphia

Department of Medicine

Carefully g r aded course of four sessions of e iRht lll~Jnths
each. Th o t ou~hly practical mstructt• u; F r te Qmzzes·
Limil ed \\'<n d CJasses;; Clinical Confetenres; Paqicular atte u tio n to labora tory work, ward
work and hed~ i de t eachiu g . LargeM and fines1 c linical amphitheatre in the world.
Offers. superior ad \:A ntages to .'tudents. Abundance of
matenal for practtcal work 1n the Dental Infirmary.
Co ll ege c hni c!-> prese nt spleu o id c ppOJ tuoities for ptacttcal s tudy of geue t a l and o r a l surgery. De utal studen t s accot ded sam e college privileg~s as medical s tud e nts. Quizzing
conducted by the f>roft>ssors fn:e of charge.
is also au inte!(ral part o f th e in stitu t ion. Add ress the
Dea n of the d ep;utm eu t in which you a r e interested for
an il lu st ratrd ca talogue, desc1 ih111g cour5'tS in full and containing information as to fees, d e.

Department of Dentistry

Depa rtment of Pharmacy

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN P. WHEELER , Treasurer.

connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Co.,

Prescriptions.

CRIFF I TH'S
Pool and Billiard
.Parlors and
Bowling Alleys
are now open for the season

Asylum Street

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
The Best Chocolates
Possible to Make

At Our Candy Corner.
The

Marwick Drug Co.
<Jwo Stores:

MAin and Asylum St.,

COLLEGE TAILORS

Corner Main· and Pearl Streets

M. Press and Company.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Asy lum and Fof'd St.s.

( pposite Allyn House.

GLOVES MAY BE RIGHT
AND NOT BE FOWNES
BUT THEY CAN'T BE

Eaton -Hurlbut
Paper Company

FOWNES

.. Makers of High Orade..
Papers

GLOVES

and

Hartford , Conn.

e/epbone, 9/lJ-.I.

THE CARDE,
EN'fiREL Y NEW

The

rhemes typewritt en at rea so nable
"< >-t. l\ lanifo ldi ng dist in ctly printed.

894-902 Main St.

He always
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Society Stationery,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

AND NOT BE RIGHT

H1gh Class Tailoring at Popular Prices.

17lltlain Street
cor. College St.

Mlddleto"'ll
Conn.

1tnnm 77, .Sug:e-hii:en 'Bl.dg.

Banking Business,
·•

Safe Deposit Vaults,
Trust Department.
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Christy, Parish, etc., etc.

GEORGE F. BARRETT, D. D. S.,
902 Main St., Sage-Allen Bldg.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

The J. G. Ripley Art Co.
752 Main Street.

J . A , WALES, '0 1.

MORRIS & WALES · Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
252.,4·6 Pearl St.

.,.
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PROVIDENT BUILDING

DON'T

Stationers

FORGET

and

THE COLLEGE LIGHT MAN.

--AND--

WELSBACHS and ElECTRIC liGHTS.
24 State Street,
Open Evenings.

PHONE 407-3.

a un111nT!n 111n 11nn
THE HART FORD SU170R IUM

ll illU 1DliD 1U I UU
Wagons on gronnds every Wednesday
12:45 to r :45 prom ptly.

Retnrns Fridays.

HONCE
The
I. 8

Li -v-eryma.:n.,

JO:.I:N S T .
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Tufts College
Dental School

College

~tationery

a Specialty.

Te.t.

Tufts College
Medical School

Offers a four yea r s' graded c r. urse including
Three year grAded course, coverh1~ all brnnchPs o
all branches of scientific and practical n1 ed i·
Dentistry. J.aborntory and scientific courses (rtve
cin~ .
L a rge a n d well equipped laboratories.
In C'onnectton with the 1\tedh'al ~chooJ. Clinic~
Clinical faciliti es unsurpa"s~d.
faclllties unsurpassed, 80,000 trea tmen ts being made
Oraoluat ..s of this school admitted without examJnatlon. For all inform a tion or for a
catalog of either sc h oo l, address

fREDERIC M. BRIGGS. M D., Secretary, Tufts College Medical and Dental School, Boston Mass

Cerman Favors
--GO TO--

SI:LU:ONS &
Decorators.

FOX,

240 Asylum St.

SMITH & NETTLETON.
Bookmen, Stationers, Engravers,

BRUCE, FILLEY & GO.,
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGE Eand HOUSEHOLD RANGES.

Engravers

--FOR--

FLACS, BANNERS

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

PH I LADE L PH I A

w.

GREEN

DEALERS IN

"Something Different" in Maga zine,
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising

h. ~n. tn 4 'P.

ARRO'A'
MAI(f:Rt O F C .. VE TT

NEW PICTURES BY

9

ANEW QUARTER SIZE
IS CENTS E"v rl: 2 FOR 25 <:;ENTS
CLUE -IT, rE A B ODY & CC . ,

Artistic Frames I

@ffh::e Hours

I 03 Asylum St.,

Hartford, Conn.

TEli'PHON£ 1217•3.

The Boardman's livery Stable
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

For ''PROMS,''

Receptions, Etc.

3 " -359 Mam St e e t,
Telephone ' 3 .

HARTFORD, CONN.

208 ASYLUM ST., OPP. HAYNES,
HARTFORD, CONN •

Callinr Cards.

Wedding Invitations.

TEPEPHONE 2405.

GRAVES,
DRUGS!
Cor. Main & Park Sts.

BELKNAP

& WARFIELD,

Booksellers and Stationers,
77 and 79 Asylum Street,

ALL NIGHT COACH SERVICE.

HARTFORD, CONN.

THE TRINITY TRI POD .

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
HARTI''ORD, CONN.,

Why should I insure my lifer
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their suppor,t.
You admit that it is your duty to
~ upply their needs from day to day,
but forget that it is equally your
duty to provide an ever ready and
~ ufficient equivalent for your earnin& power, which your family
~tands in consta'nt jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family agaim!lt disu ter and yourself against dependency in old age.
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When should I insure my lifer
Now I The cost will never be
leu, and tomorrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel. the Library,and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fuily equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for
study. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary oC the Faculty, Trinity College,

Where shall I insure my lifer
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doin& a
conservative business.
Such a Company is The Conaecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its a~tents.

Walter S. Schut%,
Trinity '9-4.

H.

DRli>IING,

The General Theological Seminary,

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

Chelsea Square, New York.

ATIORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

The next Academic Year will begin on
Wednesday, September t8, I907.
Special Students admitted and Graduate
course for Graduates of other
Theological
Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other
particulars can be had from
Tbe VERY REV. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., DEAN.

142-5 Connecticut Mutual Building,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone No. t&JI.

RICHARD BIRCH,

JOHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pres't.
WM.

Stanley W. Edwards,
Yale, 'oo.

Plumbing and Heating,

Sec'y.

37 CHURCH STREET.
Tele,hone Connection .

~·-----------------------~

Direct
From Factory,
pn Approval,
Freight Paid
The Lundstrom Sec.
tiona! Bookca~es are
made for and universally
used in the finest homes
and offices throughout
th e country.
Artistic appearance,
solidity of COIJSt ruttion,
wilh latest practical im.
provernents. combine to
nuke them the leading

Sectional Bookcases

p~ r section $175 pe~sectlon
_ wit hout door
wotb door
S0 II'd 0 a k$}00

Ri gid economy, acquired by the manufacture of a sin gle product
~m lar).!e quant ities, combined with our modern methods of se ll ing direct to the user, enable us to offer a superior article at a con~ iderable
saving in cost to the pun.:haser.
SEND FOR. OUR LATEST CATALOOUE No.

J7.

in which we illustrate the differen t grades, fro1'"l the neatly fini!lhed '"": olid O<>.k cases
at above 11rices , to the hig~1ly polished !:i9lit! :'-b l.'.~any ~ses ror the more ~::)abornte
~~,;;:;·! , .~C:avcl~~ secllon
no n-bu :r::r•.:-, o:sappearmg glass door. lops and

SMART

CC

Horsfall &,· Rothschild,
Hartford's Leading Outfitters.
JONES,

•• General Building Contractor ,,
Contrach TRken for all Manner
of Buildin~rs.

34 Sumner St.,

Hartford, Conn.

has

The C. J. LUNDSTROM M;;-G. CO., Little Falls, N.Y.
Manufacturers

or Secti on al

Bookcases and Filing Cabinets

tiff The Ghas. H. El:iott Co.

~The Largest College Engraving
~

House in the Wvrld .

Works:

17th Street and Lehigh Aveoue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Coe 13i11

•• ..EI.A. T

"IT PAYS TO
BUY OUR KINO."

F.

Conn.

$2.50

OLLEGE
LOTHES

BW " college clo1 hes"
we mean that touch
of stwle and the
generous drape such
as "college fellows"
seeR..

R.

HartCo~d,

The Best Dressed Men in College

T.SISSON &

••
co ...

Druggists,
729 Main St., t Hartford, Conn.

Gustave Fischer &Co.
STATIONERY and
SPORTING GOODS.

236 ASYLUM STREET.

Cornell University Medical College
NEW YORK CITY
The <:'our~ C-'VPrinll ronr yt-ars hf>Jtins the latt week
tn September and t·on tinues until .Jtme.
A preliminary training in natural B<'ience is of great
advantage. All the clasHes are dh1c1ed into small aections tor recitations, laboratory a11d clinical bedeide tn8truction. ~ tudents are admitted to advanctd standing

after passing the requisite examinR.tions. The sncceastul
completion of the first year in any Colle~eo r Uni'verslty
recognized by tbe Regents of the State or New York ae
maintaining a satisfactory standing is suftl('ient to satisfy the requi rements fo! admission whi ch have lately
~~~~1 ~~~:,:ft~~1 ~~ ~':;~W~a~~ ~nt giving full par-

1

0

WM. M. J:lQJ..K, M.D., LL.D., D&.a.N,

Resources over Four Million Dollars

Are wearing suits and Overcoats. made by

Cornell Unlversity Aledlcal College,
27th and 28th Rts.,and First Ave .• NEW YORK.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

"ALTEMUS."

~~

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HARTFO~D

SMALL

LIBRARY

TO

PUBLIC

E. S. ALTEMUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
27==28==29 Catlin,

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

835 Main St.
HARTFORD,

ON THE "ROLL OF HONOR FOR 1906,

B'ld'~·

.

CONN •

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION-Pre.Hdent G A.
Cunningham; Secrelary-Trea&urer, H. C. 'po~d.
FOOTBALL-Jl/anager, C.L.Trumbull; Captain,
E. J, Donnelly.
BASEBALL-Manager, W. R. Cross; Captain,
0. W. Badgley.
TRAC!{ ATITLETIC8-Manager, J . K. Edsall;
Captain, H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-Manager, 0. G. Chamberlain •
Captain, E. J. Donnelly.
'
M~SICAL ORGANIZATIONs-;-Pre.Hdenl, G. A.
Cunnmgham; Manager, R. Cunnmgham.
TRINITY TABLET-Editor·in·Ohiof, R. R.
Wolfe; 814&i•••• Manager, F. J. Corbett.
TRINITY TRJPOD-Bditor·in·Ohief, P. :W:.
Butterworth; Advertilinv Manager, W. G. LiT·
ingston ; Circulating Manager, H. 0. Peek.
TK I NITV I\' Y-Editor-in-Chief, 1<. R. Wolfe;
Busm'ss Manafl"er, B Hudd.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY-Pruidenl, J. Furre:r;
Secretary, P. Roberts.
nF.JlM ·\ "< C'l.ITR-Pr....;dent, C. V. Fe:r&'IJ*ID;
Becretarv·Treamrer, W. J. Hamenlq.
.
Cl•.-< . ,; t'K.O,:::;,DENTS-1<}07. u. W. Badgley'
ISo8. H. B. Olmsted; 1909. F. C. Rich ; 19Jo, s·
Harmon . .

